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Sup. Ct. 'Rep. 720; Railroad Co. v. 'Winter, 143 U. S. 60-75, 12 Sup.
Ct. ReP;: In the last case the supreme court states the province

as
"-vy'h,etllerthe verdict was excessive is not our province to determine on

this writ of errol'. The correction of that error, if tbere any, lay with
the court below upon a motion for 8 new trial, the granting or refusal of
which-is not 3$signable for error bere. .As stated -by us in Insurance 00. v.
Ward: •It may be that if we were to usurp the functions Ilf tbe jury, .and
deterll\inet\1eweightto be given totbe evi<Jence, we arx:ive at a differ-
ent that is not 0llr prOVinCe on a w!:it of' ertt?r.. In such a
case ll0!lflned to the. consideration of exceptioJ;ls, .takeii. at the trial, to

or. rejection of evidence,8pd to the charge of the court and its.
'.tocharge. We. 'have no cmicern with questions of fact, or the

given .to the evidence which was properly "
Judgment affirmed.

,., ,Court, N. D. OMo, E. D. May, 1892.)

GU1'lIsml:uNT-"FoREJGN COiU'ORATIONS.
:UAdeJ' St. Ohio, §§ 5532,553,1" a,nonresident corporation, business .. in
the state, and having alnana/ting agent there, is SUbject to garnishee prooess,
equally with a domestio corporation... .

At Law. Action byW. J. Ra:ineyagainstJ. B. Maas, in which the
HUmboldt Iron Company was served with garnishee process. Heard
on motion of the garnishee to discharge the proceeding against it. De-
nied.
Shr:rman, H(Y]ft&: Dustin, for the motion.
Cdrr&:Dickey I contra.
BeforeiT.AJi1T, Circuit Judge, and RICKS, District Judge.
l' <,

"··TAFT, ,Circuit Judge. This is a 'motion by the Hijffi Iron Com-
plliny, a garnishEje., to dismisstlle. proceeding in garnishm!)ntagainst it
on the ground that ,it is l!-. corporation, and not subject to gar.
nishment Or ,attachment under the laws of Ohio. It appears that the
Humboldt. IronCompany is a corporation, organized lllli!er the
laws of Michigan,and doing business in that state; that it has an office
in the city of Cleveland, 'wbereltlldirectors and stockholders hold their
meetings; that its record pooksand books of account ,are kept in Cleve-
land; that the product ofits mines is shipped to and sold by said com-
pany in and tha,t the proceeds are collected and distributed
from its office:jn Clevelandjthata majority of the stockholders live in
Cleveland; tha,t onlyone ofits directors lives inMichigan j' that its president
Uves in New York, and that its, secretary and treasurer, who was served
with the garnishment, .lives in Cleveland. 'fhe answer of the garnishee
shows it to be indebted to. th.e defendant in the sum of $35,000, which
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debt was contracted in Ohio, and has been reduced to judgment in the
common pleas court of Cuyahoga county. It also appears that suit was
brought on this judgment by the defendant herein against the Humboldt
Iron Company in Michigan; that the company pleaded the garnishment
in the case at bar as a defense to a recovery by the judgment creditor;
that, on demurrer to this defense, it was held bad by the Michigan court,
on the ground that in Ohio a foreign corporation could not be made a
garnishee.
The sole question presented here is whether a foreign corporation, hav-

ing a managing agent and doing business in this state, can be garnished.
The question is entirely dependent on the statutes. No doubt exists
that the legislature might make any foreign corporation wishing to do
business within this state subject to the service and binding force of such
a process, exactly as it may require it, as a condition of its doing busi-
ness here, to be subject to summons in a civil action.
Section 5530, Rev. St. Ohio, provides that when the plaintiff, his

agent or attorney, makes oath that he believes that" any person, part-
nership, or corporation * * * haB property of the defendant in his
possession, describing the same, if the officer cannot get possession of
such property he .shallieave with such garnishee a copy of the order of
attachment, with a written notice that he appear in court and answer;
as provided in section 5547; and, if the garnishee does not reside in the
county in which the order of attachment was issued, the process may be
served by the proper officer of the county in which the garnishee resides,
or maybe personally served."
Section 5547, Rev. St., provides that within a certain time the gar-

nishee "shall answer, under oath, all questions put to him touching the
property of every. description and credits of the defendant in his pos-
session or under his control, and he shall disclose truly the amount ow-
ing by him to the defendant, whether due or not; and, in the case· of a
corporation, any stock therein held by or for the benefit of the defend-
ant at or after the service of the notice."
Section 5532, Rev. S1., provides that "the answer of the garnishee

shall be made before the clerk of the court of common pleas of the
county in which he resides, or,ij he resides out of the· state, before the clerk
of the court of common pleas of the county where he was served, or where the ac;'
tion is pending. A special examination of the garnishee shall be had,
and actions against him under section 5551 shall be brought in the county
where he resides."
Section 5534 provides that, "if the garnishee is a person, the copy of

the order and notice shall be served upon him personally, or left at his
usual place of residence; if a partnership,garnished by its company
name, they shall be left at its usual place of doing business; and, if a
corporation, they shall be left with the president or other principal
officer, or the secretary, cashier, or managing agent thereof; and, if such
corporation is a railroad company, they may be left with any regular
ticket or freight agent thereof, in any county in which the railroad is
located."
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, Sectio!l, 5538 'rJrovidesthnt:,.the garnishee shaJJ. !stand liable td the
of the defendant in his hands;

I1ndimcllrltfy,alnd.credits. dU€iIDromdhim,to' the defendant, from the time he
is s6.1'v:ecl...:with,tlhe ,written- :notice'mentioned, in sectio.h ,5530.

itkat{IH"the garnishee. admit an indebtedness to
thedefeudaut, and theeolluftiorderthe paymento[ the same, or any part
thereof, to .the plaintiff, and rthe garnishee fail to· pay the same accord-
ing to such order, execution may issue thereon as upon judgments for
the. payment ,of money. , , .
Section 5551provides that, if the garnishee fail to appear and answer,

or if heaflpearl1nd answer. and his disclosure benOt:satisfactory to the
plaintiff, odf he fail to comply with the order Of the court to deliver
the property and pay the money iiJ:tocourt, "the plaintiff may proceed
against himby'civiLaction.N
Persons who are noIiresideti1s'aresubject to garnishee. process if they

are found and· served within tbe' state. 'fhis follows necessarily from the
provision in 5532 tmtt, if 'the garnishee resides out of the state,
he may make his answer the common pleas clerk of the county
where hewa!'l $erved or where 'the action is pending. The contention of
counsel for the garnishee tethecontrary was based on,:the decision of the
supreme .eour,!; oCObio in !Squair Vo•. Shea, 26 Ohio· St. 645, where it was
held that no action could be brought against anonresident served with
gamishoo;p1'0ceSlil fur failing t@ answer satisfactorily under section 218 of
the old Civil Code of (now section 5551, Rev. St.,) because
under section 200 of the same Code (now se<tion 5532, Rev. St.) it was
provided that suits brought, under: sootion 218 must he brought in the
county where theigarnishee:rasidEjd; . The case was approved in Railroad
00.v•.Peop7es, 31 Ohio St. 537, where Judge BOYNTON says, (page 543:)
..And if the'faet is that the gal'rtishf'eis a n.onresident of the state, elCercis-

ingno powprs or t'uncti<lns within its limits. the conclusion would
JoIlvw thflt the company, i\l, pot with in the of persons or cor·

porations that are made liable by section (i. e., secti9n 200) to garnisbee
process;"citingSquai1· v. Shea, 26 Ohio St. 645. .
The effect of',t'llese two was that nonresidents were not sub-

process in Ohio. But the decisions have no application
to the statuteaSOQW worded. Section 200, as it. was in force when the

proceedings in v. Shea and Railroad Co. v. Peopl6il were
taken, did not contain the wpich the revised section, 5532, con-
tains in reference to the clerk before whom nonresident'garnishees should
mal,{e their ajJswer. The fl,l9tp,robablyis that the decision of Squair v.
Sheq led the. legislature of Ohi9tv amend section 200 so as to enable
plaintiffs in,attachmel1t to,gllrnishee nonresidents. For by act of the
legislature, passed May 3, 1877, (74 Ohio Laws, 160,) section 200 is
amended by the following: ,
"The abQ\Teprovision!l shall l'lipply Qnly to garnishees, resident of the state.

the state, shall be compelled to answer in tbe court
in whi,c\l,suit ,is brought" and in the cpunty where service is obtained."
Section 5532 is a mere revision of section 200, thus amended.
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It certainly is not the general policy ofthe'legislature to relieve foreign
corporations doing: business within-this sovereignty of any burdens or
liabilities imposed on corporatiQns',of its own making.
Having thus deter:mined that natural perBG>nl:l,' nonresident, are subject

to attachment and garnishee process in Ohio,.it remains fOlus to inquire
whether the language requiring this is not to be construed as including
also foreign corporations having a managing agent and doing business in
Ohio. Under laws which do not permit the garnishment of nonresident
natural persobs it would be unreasonable to 'hold that general words sub-
jecting corpQmtions to garnishment included foreign corporations. But
where nonresident natural persons may be garnished, on what principle
should foreign corporations rloingbusiness in the state, and subject to
suit, be exempted from garnishment?
A corporation resides in the state where it was chartered,: and it

is a nonresident of other states. It can· ,only. ao . business in another
state by the permission of. such state, and statutory provision for
summons in a suit against a foreign :corporation hy service upon its
managing agent is in the nature of a condition,precedent to its doing husi-
ness, which by doing business it accepts, renderinR itself thereafter ame-
nabletoser:vice in accordance with the statute. InOhio, by section 5044,
Rev. St;, a summons against a corporation may be served upon the presi-
dent, mayor, chairman, or president of the board ()f directors or trustees,
or other ,chief officer; or, if its chief officer, be not found in the county ,
upon its cashier, treasurer,secretary, clerk, or managing agent; "if a
railroad company, whether foreign or rlomestic, Upon any regular ticket
or freight agent; if a river transportation company l whetherforeign or
domestic, upon a master of a steamboat, or upon its ticket or freight
agent. Under section 5045, an insurance company may be served by
summons served on its agent in any county where it has an agent. Un-
der section 5046, when the defendant is a' foreign corporation, having a
managing a.gent in thissta:te, the service may be upon such agent.
Now, it is 'evident that under these provisions a foreign corporation do-
ing husitless in this state, and having a managing agent here, is as much
subject to service as isa nonresident natural person. Such a corpo-
ration is "found"in this state as a natural person would be. But it
is said that the care with which the process is expressly provided for
serving foreign corporations as defendants makes the omission to ex-
pressly provide for serving them QS garnishees most significant of the in-
tention of the legislature to exempt them from such liability. We can-
not accede to this argument. As the Code was originally framed, section
5534 only applied to domestic corporations. But the effect of the sec-
tion, though itself unamended, has been changed hy the subsequent
amendment of :May 3, 1877, above referred to, and now contained in
section 5532.
Section 5534 says that, "if the garnishee is a person, the copy of the

order and notice shall be served npon him personally, or left at his usual
place of residence; * * * and, if a corporation, they shall be left
with the president or other principal officer, or the secretary, cashier, or
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managing agent thereof." We know that the effect of the amendment
of May 3, 1877, is to make the first clause applicable to nonresident
persons who are personally served. Why should it not be held that the
second clause, by force of the same amendment, applies to foreign cor-
pomtions' having managing agents who may be served here? When,
thererore, the legislature provided thatgarnishees, nonresident ofthe state,
should, be compelled to' answer in the court in which the 'suit is brought
and'in the county where service i is obtained, (section 200, as amended,
74:0hio Laws, 160,) it obviously intended to make the then existing
provisions of the statute for service of garnishment upon corporations ap-
plicable, as far as might be, to nonresident corporations, just as it in-
tended to make the provision for service upon natural persons applicable
as far as might be to nonresident natural persons. Section 5534 pro-
vides {ora service of garnishee process upon a corporation by leaving the
notieewith its managing agent. Having regard to the method adopted to
serve corporationsin suits against them under section 5046, the
procedure under section, 5534 is reasonably applicable to service of gar-
nishment on foreign corporations, and, by force of the amendment of
May 3, 1877, referred to, must be held to apply to them.
The conclusion we haYe reached is supported by a decision of Judge

PECK, of the superior court of Cincinnati, in Rocke v. Raney, 15 Wkly.
Law Bu!. 333, and by the similar reasoning of courts in other states.
See Brauser v. l'IUIUrance Co., 21 Wis. 506; McAllister v. Insurance
Co., 28 Mo. 214; Railroad Co. v. Crane,102 Ill. 249. The cases cited

v. Railroad Co., 1 Gray, 424; and Danforth
v. Penny, 3 Mete. (Mass.) 564,-holding foreign corporations not subject
to trustee process under the laws of that state, are not applicable here,
because they' are based on the fact that a natural person, nonresident,
but found in the state, was not amenable to such process. Tingley v.
Bateman, 10 Mass. 343; Nye v. Liscornbe, 21 Pick. 263.
It is a hardship that the Michigan court has refused to recognize the

validity of the garnishment in this case against the Humboldt Iron
Company, but we do' not see how that fact can affect our duty in the
premises, which is to deny the motion to discharge the attachment.
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L FoLLOWING STATE PROOEDURE-E.JIlCTlIlENT-PLEADING.
In an action brought in the circuit court for the northern district of Ohio for the

recovery of real property, although the form of procedure is under the Code of
Ohio, the remedy is substantially that of ejectment at common law, and therefore
in such action matters cannot be pleaded in the answer, or averred in the reply,
which are only of equitable cognizance.

B. ESTOPPEL"IN PAIS.
Where a person claims a reverter of lands dedicated as a burying ground because

of the abandonment of such use alld the erection of a courthouse thereon, there is
no room for an estoppel on the ground that he stood by in silence during the erec·
tion of the building, when it appears that he had not been in the town for 40 years,
and in fact was not aware of the abandonment for 10 years after the courthouse
was completed. '

.. CEMETIlBIES-DEDICA'l'ION-ABANDONlIlENT-REVERTEB.
'I'he city council of YOUJ;lg-stown, Ohio, by an ordinance passed in pursuance of the

authority conferred 17 sections 20 and 23 of the Municipal Code ofOhio, 88 amended
by the act of March 30, 1859, (56 Ohio Laws, 88,) prohibited any fUl,ther interments
iIi certain lots within the city limits, whichhad been dedicated and used as a burying
ground, and ordered the removal of all remains buried there; Held, that the ordi'.
nance was a valid exercise of the police power of the state, and binding on all the
inhabitants of the city, and therefore operated as a complete abandonment of the
dedicated use, such as would cause a reverter of the lands to the original owner or
his hews.

&. S.ulE-CY PRES-PRESUMPTIONS.
There was no room in such case for the application of the equitable doctrine of

CIJ pres, for a dedication, especially a common-law dedication, is of the land fO,r a
specific usel and it is not Within the presumed intention of the dedicator that the"lands shall De sold and the'proceeds applied to a similar use. '

I. SAME-QUITCLAIM DElliD-CONSTRUCTION.
In 1802 the founder of Youngstown. Ohio, signed and, recorded a town plat, on

which certain lots were marked as "BuryingGround, " but he failed to acknowledge
the plat, as required by the Ohio Statutes, and therefore the fee did not pass. The
lots, however, were long used as a burying ground, with the acquiescence of hhnself
and his heirs. In 1865 an adjoining lot owner fenced in a portion of the graveyard,
and an action was brought in the name of the county commissioners to recover the
same, but was defeated on the ground that the commissioners had no title. There,
after certain persons interested in protecting- the graveyard procured an act of the
legislature, (64 Ohio Laws, p.l02,) providing that the title, right of possession, and
control of all dedicated graveyards, and those used as such, but not dedicated ac-
cording to law, are hereby vested in the cities, towns, and villages in which the
same are located; and the council thereof shall have power to preserve and protect
them, and "make such ordinances, sales, and regulations". as shall be necessary,
and to bring suits to recover possession thereof, and protect the same against tres-
passers. Thereafter the parties who had interested themselves in thematter wrote
to the heir of the dedicator, who lived in New York, explaining all the facts in the
case; especially the trespasses, the litigation, the want of acknOWledgment to the
plat recorded by his ancestor, and the passage of the act of the legislature,
and appealed to him to make a quitclaim deed to the village. sending him a draft
thereof. This deed he accordingly executed; The grant therein was to the village
of Youngstown and its successors, forever, 'Ito be under the authority and control
of its proper council and municipal authority in conformity with the act of the leg-
islature in that behalf." Held, that the act of the legislature referred to was the
one proCUred by the interested parties, and the ..efl'ect of the reference was to re-
quire it to be read into the deed; and that, taken in connection with all the circum-
stances, the deed must be considered only as a means of correcting the want of ac-
knowledgment on the original plat, and conveyed, not a fee simple, but merely a
determinable fee; and that a reverter took place when the use as a burying ground
was authoritatively abandoned.

&. SAME-CONDITION SUBSEQUENT-CLAUSB 0]1' RB-BNTRY.
The conveyance being in fee to the village to exercise a certain defined possession

and control, namely, that possession and control exercised by the public over IIIn
easement acquired by a common-law dedication, the fee reverted by a simple termi·
nation of the estate on the impossibility of exercisinK that possession and control;


